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The QUEEN has been graciously pleased to approve the
following posthumous awards:

Air Force Cross
Flight Lieutenant Noel Warwick ANTHONY (OJ 20505).

Royal Australian Air Force.
Flight Lieutenant Anthony, of the Royal Australian Air

Force on exchange tour ait R.A.F. Kinloss was the captain
of a Number 206 Squadron Royal Air Force Nimrod
aircraft. The morning of 17th November 1980 was dark
and wet when) with 19 Royal Air Force aircrew aboard.
Flight Lieutenant Anthony made a normal take-off.
Suddenly, at an estimated height of 20 feet and in. a most
vulnerable and crucial stage of flight the aircraft suffered
a multiple bird strike announced by a muffled bang and
loss of power. Number 1 engine surged violently, failed
internally and! ran down. Numbers 2 and1 3 engines
indicated surge and though continuing to run produced
little or no thrust. Realising that his aircraft was in
danger of an immediate forced landing, Flight Lieutenant
Anthony calmly but instantly called his crew to crash
stations. Ordering the undercarriage to be raised and full
power to be applied, he struggled to maintain what; height)
he had with the limited1 engine response available. Within
15 seconds, however, speed' and height decayed to make
a crash landing inevitable. Utilising what control remained
he attempted: to cushion the aircraft into 'tree tops at
minimum speed! to soften itis contact! with the ground. This
act and. the exceptional skill, judgement and) courage shown
by Flight Lieutenant Anthony throughout an impending
disaster, lessened the effects of the crash to total destruc-
tion of the aircraft and the escape without serious injury

of 18 of those aboard, but at the cost of his own life
and that of his co-pilot. In contributing so selflessly
to the survival of his fellow crew members Flight
Lieutenant Anthony acted! in the highest traditions of the
Royal Air Force and the Royal Australian Air Force.

Queen's Commendation for Valuable Service in the Air
Flying Officer Stephen' Paul BELCHER (5202817), Royal

Air Force.
For his courage and determination when on1 the morning

of 17th November 1980 the Nimrpd aircraft of Number
206 Squadron* Royal Air Force Kinloss, in, which he was
co-pilot, suffered a multiple bind strike immediately after
take-off from R.A.F. Kinloss. Confronted witih a rapidly
deteriorating situation due to engine failure Flying Officer
Belcher aided his captain in his efforts to maintain what
height 4lhey had He calmly and competently carried out
the appropriate emergency procedures to 'the point where,
due in no small measure to his flying ability, the aircraft
was controlled to impact enabling the crew to escape but
at the cost of his own life andl that of 'the captain's.
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